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Interlinked resource securities
• Securing availability, quality and manageable variability of water
resources is too commonly inferred to be best achieved through national
means when transboundary cooperation and intersectoral
coordination may be effective strategies to that end.
• Water security is linked to other resource securities – notably food
and energy – and environmental security, and these interlinkages need to
be taken into account in planning and management for overall
sustainability and conflict reduction.
• Resource allocation is conflict-prone.
Can shifting the perspective to cooptimization and seeing the broader
benefits help?
• Nexus assessment approach invites to
consider the threats and effects on
resources broadly, not just through e.g.
water uses and discharges, but how
sectoral policies indirectly influence the
dynamics and where improved
sustainability can be achieved through
joint action.
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Why a Water-Food-Energy-Ecosystems
Nexus in transboundary river basins?
Water-Food-Energy-Ecosystems Nexus
Need to integrate/coordinate:
Human
develop
ment
Climate
change

1. A better understanding of inter-sector and interresources dynamics allows accounting for impacts
& more effective resource management
2. To make policies and actions more coherent
across sectors and countries

Sectoral
policies

Country 1:
policies
and
actions

Possible
actions

Country 2:
policies
and
actions

Communication, collaboration and joint action!

Nexus assessments under the UNECE Water
Convention: the framework
• A part of the Programme of Work 2013-2015 under the UNECE Water
Convention (a global instrument), adopted by the Parties (some 40); the
work continues 2016-2018 with more basin assessments
• Task Force on the Water-Food-Energy-Ecosystems Nexus established to
guide the work & provide oversight. Governments in the key role, steering.
• Aims: Foster transboundary
cooperation (intersectoral synergies
& measures to reduce tensions);
assist countries (resource use
optimization, capacity building);
• Demand-driven participatory
assessments prepared in close
cooperation with and reviewed by the
national administrations;
• Meeting of the Parties endorsed the
methodology developed & general
conclusions (November 2015)
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A devoted methodology developed for
participatory Nexus Assessment: 6 Steps
Step

Location Sectors
General. Information normally used to
conditions, socio
study
underpin sectoral planning. Key elements
economics
include general socio-economic goals.
2 Identification of key
Desk
General. Requires expert judgment
sectors, stakeholders study
understanding of local context, governance.
3 Analysis of the key
Desk
Individual sector experts and plans. Key
sectors
study/ 1st elements include identifying resource flows
Workshop and institutional mapping.
4 Identification of
1st
Sectoral group discussion on interlinkages
intersectoral
Workshop (input needs, impacts and trade-offs), and
issues
discussion on sectoral plans
5 Nexus dialogue and 1st
Agreeing on a prioritization of main
future developments Workshop interlinkages. Expected changes the
interlinkages (trends, uncertainties, drivers)
1 Identification of basin Desk

6 Identification of

opportunities for
improvement

1st & 2nd
Identification of solutions with multiple
Workshop impacts between sectors, scales and
/Desk
boundaries
study

Information flows
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The assessment process
Desk study: review
of national
documentation &
projects

In depth analysis of
issues and solutions

1st
workshop

Opinion‐based
questionnaire

Provides for participatory
intersectoral assessment
at transboundary level
informed by analysis,
prepared in close
cooperation with national
governments

2nd
workshop

Policy
action

Information
request

Participatory, multi-sectoral workshops
Workshop 1: Review national development plans;
identification of key intersectoral issues and multi-sectoral
workshops with all the riparian countries and concerned
resource management sectors to help orient and focus the
analysis to the priority issues; brainstorm potential solutions
Workshop 2: Review of findings, possible response
actions, benefits; discussion on cooperation opportunities
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Sectoral analysis
• A technical “track” and a governance “track”, closely coordinated
• Resource base and resource uses (water, energy, land/agriculture,
ecosystem services), efficiency, planned development
• Governance analysis looks at the legal and regulatory basis,
organizations and actors, main policies; planning cycles

Balancing different water uses in the
Sava Basin
Basin water resources are of paramount
importance for the energy security
FLOW REGULATION
TO ACCOUNT NOT
ONLY HYDRO BUT
ALSO COOLING
THERMAL &
NUCLEAR POWER

SMALL AND MEDIUM
HYDROPOWER
DEVELOPMENT
ON THE TRIBUTARIES

EXPANSION OF
IRRIGATION
PLANNED
INCREASED
WATER
SCARCITY
PREDICTED
NAVIGABILITY
NEEDS TO BE
ENSURED
WETLANDS
SERVE FLOOD
PROTECTION
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Challenges: Sustainable development of
RES in the Sava countries

Ambitious RES targets
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Various hydropower plants
planned: Need to revisit these
and other plans taking into
account the environmental- and
climate change-related
commitments of the countries as
well as the modified economic
outlook

12

Institutions

International
coordination
and
cooperation

Infrastructure

Information

Suggested
Solutions
(5Is)

Instruments
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Nexus opportunities
- examples, with focus on energy

Sava & Drina
Develop hydropower
sustainably and
integrate other
renewable energies;
coordinate operation
of hydropower plants
(for flood control, for
energy system
benefits) and
development of new
capacities

Alazani/Ganykh
Facilitate access to modern
energy sources and energy
trade; minimize impacts
from new hydropower
development; catchment
management to control
erosion

Syr Darya
Promote restoring and
vitalizing energy market,
develop the currently
minimal trade in agricultural
products; improve efficiency
in energy generation,
transmission and use;
improve efficiency in water
use (esp. in agriculture)

Challenges and benefits of intersectoral
approaches
• National/regional/sectoral development has implications, also across
borders. Can create vulnerabilities.
• Projects and plans commonly sectoral, but their effects cut across
sectors. Lack of integration can lead to inefficiency, negative impacts on
other sectors & the environment, lost opportunities for benefits.
• Hurdles in access to data across sectors and institutions (costs, a lack
of established channels etc.), shortcomings in consultation procedures,
different planning cycles etc. -> not well-informed decisions
• Intersectoral coordination and integrated planning - applying a nexus
approach – can bring about more sustainable management of natural
resources and better uptake of environmental considerations in sectoral
action.
• Integrated assessments should be more systematically applied to
ensure informed decisions about programmes projects and policies, to
identify inconsistencies, to consider the trade-offs and alternative solutions.
Both analytical tools and policy instruments to this end exist.
• Improved sharing of information and coordination at transboundary level
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Some lessons learned
• The Water Convention’s nexus approach — non-prescriptive, inclusive and
indicative —provides a good basis for the identification of cooperation
opportunities. Demonstrated applicability in 5 basins. It can provide for a
broadening or restarting a dialogue
• Technical reports, summaries, policy briefs, infographics produced on the
basins and widely disseminated. Available at:
http://www.unece.org/env/water/publications/pub.html
• Achieving the Sustainable Development Goals (food security, water, energy
etc.) will require taking into account intersectoral effects. Integrate
sustainability into sectoral action! More attention needed to the links between
the SDGs & substantiation with indicators.
• The best options for intersectoral coordination and consultation vary and
applying the nexus approach should build on the existing — e.g. multisector
structures, intersectoral processes (SEA etc.), review policy and economic
instruments, consultation on and coordination of investments …
• Result of the assessment may be controversial to a sector or a country; the
process design and institutional framework important to ensure acceptance
(intergovernmental nature of the Convention adds value). Broad participation
of all concerned sectors! Taking the dialogue to those.
• The improvement opportunities are to some degree context-specific and the
cooperation situation — trust, mandates etc. — influences what can be done.
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